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The Waterfront Alliance is a non-profit civic organization and coalition of more than 
900 community and recreational groups, educational institutions, businesses, and 
other stakeholders committed to restoring and revitalizing New York Harbor and the 
surrounding waterways. 
 
New York City is a city of water, with our waterways serving as a vital resource for 
commerce, transportation, education, and recreation. Among our most popular 
waterfront recreation sites are our bathing beaches. With the exception of Manhattan, 
every borough enjoys a large stretch of beachfront for swimming, sunbathing, and 
summertime recreation: from Midland Beach in Staten Island, to Orchard Beach in 
the Bronx, to Coney Island Beach in Brooklyn and Rockaway Beach in Queens.  
 
Hurricane Sandy’s storm surge and wave action wrought substantial damages on our 
city’s beaches, which lost as much as 3 million cubic yards of sand citywide, with the 
Rockaways accounting for roughly half that loss.1 The US Army Corps of Engineers 
and its state and local partners have worked to replenish those losses and rebuild 
berms and dunes to better strengthen our coastal defenses through beach 
nourishment, or the replacement of sand in eroded shorelines. However, though this 
is an important tool to restore recreational use and access, as well as wildlife 
habitats, beach nourishment is not a cure-all for beach erosion. As well, major storm 
events, while a significant risk to coastal infrastructure, are not the only contributing 
factor toward beach erosion. 
 
Our beaches are the first line of defense against the accelerating threat of sea level 
rise, which will continue to claim natural sediment, on our beaches and elsewhere, 
redrawing our coastal maps and displacing coastal residents, if we are not prepared. 
Beaches are dynamic, and sea level rise will continue to push beaches and dunes 
further upland. One solution is a system of groins, or structures built on shore 
extending into the water to capture longshore sand drift, preventing a portion of 
beach sediment from moving seaward. They commonly function well when combined 
with soft shore measures like beach nourishment. A project to stabilize Coney 
Island’s Sea Gate Beach with four large T-groin structures was completed last year. 
 
A plan is in place to build groins on Rockaway Beach, largely the result of significant 
pressure from community members and other stakeholders, but construction has not 
yet begun, despite the fact that according to some reports much of the sand that has 
been replenished has been lost to erosion. Long Beach groins are under construction 
now, with the Hamptons likely to happen next. While Long Island was likewise 
devastated by Hurricane Sandy and faces similar risks of future storms and sea level 
rise, the potential impacts to residents are greater here in New York City. 

                                                        
1 “A Stronger, More Resilient New York” http://s-media.nyc.gov/agencies/sirr/SIRR_singles_Lo_res.pdf p14 
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This year the Waterfront Alliance launched a new initiative, the Harbor Scorecard, a 
district-by-district dashboard for coastal flood risk, water quality, and public access to 
the waterways. Using data from Climate Central, a research institution studying 
climate risk, and taking into account moderate to high sea level rise projections, we 
found that more than 408,000 New Yorkers live in areas with a 50% cumulative 
chance of experiencing a major storm event by 2060.  
 
That’s roughly the population of all of Miami, where a significant beach nourishment 
project was launched last summer. That total includes roughly 75,000 people in the 
Rockaways (Queens Community District 14), 81,000 in Coney Island (Brooklyn 
Community District 13), and 37,000 in Sheepshead Bay (Brooklyn Community District 
15).2 Those three districts together exceed the equivalent risk for Nassau County of 
160,000 people, or for Suffolk County, of 65,000 people.34 We take great pride that 
New York City has stepped forward to lead efforts to implement the Paris climate 
accords in the absence of federal leadership. Yet as we have seen in recent years, 
sea level rise and climate projections continue to worsen, which could exacerbate 
coastal erosion and reduce protection from storm surge absent further intervention. 
 
Broadly speaking, coastal erosion is a challenge across our city and not necessarily 
limited to beachfronts. Currents and wake action create shoreline maintenance 
requirements up and down the Hudson, East, and Harlem Rivers, and beyond, for 
both private and public waterfront landowners. There are several types of shoreline 
stabilization strategies, from riprap revetments to living shorelines and wetlands 
restoration, available to waterfront planners and engineers and encouraged through 
our Waterfront Edge Design Guidelines rating system, which awards excellent 
waterfront developments that improve resilience, ecological outcomes, and public 
access and is currently being revised in partnership with a team of scientists and 
design experts.  
 
We look forward to working with the Council and other stakeholders to ensure that 
New York City residents are adequately and expeditiously protected from the 
increasing threats posed by climate change, with strong and stable coastlines for 
generations to come. 

                                                        
2 Waterfront Alliance Harbor Scorecard link 
3 Climate Central Risk Finder, Nassau County, NY link 
4 Climate Central Risk Finder, Suffolk County, NY link 

http://waterfrontalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Harbor-Scorecard-Overview.pdf
http://riskfinder.climatecentral.org/county/nassau-county.ny.us?comparisonType=postal-code&forecastType=NOAA2017_int_p50&level=7&unit=ft
http://riskfinder.climatecentral.org/county/suffolk-county.ny.us?comparisonType=postal-code&forecastType=NOAA2017_int_p50&level=7&unit=ft

